
LIGHT WEIGHT

Our seam 
placement avoids 
high-friction zones, 
enhancing athletic 
performance and 
layering comfort

4-way stretch fabric 
holds its original 
shape while anti-pill 
properties guarantee 
the fleece stays soft 
and cozy

Stirrups keep legs 
from riding up and 
gasket-friendly cu�s 
create an easier 
layering experience 
under a dry suit

YKK front-entry 
zipper and 
dropseat, both 
with an interior 
fabric guard for 
against-the-skin 
comfort

Double-pull zipper
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DESIGNED TO WEAR UNDER DRY SUITS 
When it's too warm for fuzzy fleece but too cold for basic layers, the NRS Men's H2Core™ Lightweight Union Suit 
comes in clutch. Midweight insulation in a onsie design so no warmth will escape, made from fabric that breathes to 
eliminate that damp, sweaty feel.

Material:  180g, 71% recycled polyester, 17% polyester, 12% spandex

MEN’S 10160.01  |  S - XXL WOMEN’S 10161.01  |  XS - XL

Men’s Sizing: S - XXL  |  •
Women’s Sizing: XS - XL  |  •
See size chart on reverse page.

Form fitting for 
athletic comfort and 
easy layering

100% recycled 
material provides 
UPF 50+ sun 
protection
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DRY SUIT SIZING
DESIGNATION HEIGHT WEIGHT (lbs.) CHEST WAIST INSEAM
S  5'2"-5'6"  115-140  32"-38"  28"-32"  30"
M  5'5"-5'8"  130-165  36"-42"  30"-34"  31"
L  5'7"-6'0"  150-195  40"-46"  32"-36"  31"
XL  5'10"-6'2"  185-225  44"-50"  34"-38"  32"
XXL  6'1"-6'4"  215-245  48"-54"  36"-42"  33"
G-M  5'5"-5'9"  200-235  40"-48"  32"-36"  31.5"
G-L  5'8"-6'0"  230-265  44"-52"  34"-38"  32"
G-XXL  5'11"-6'4"  260-305  50"-58"  40"-48"  34"

How to measure:

1. Chest/Bust: With arms down at your sides, measure around the largest part of the 
chest, generally across the nipples.

2. Waist: Measure around natural waistline, allowing tape measure to sit comfortably.

3. Inseam: With feet shoulder-width apart, measure from just below your crotch to the 
bottom of your ankle.

Tips for taking accurate measurements:

• It’s best to have someone else help do the measuring.

• Use a cloth measuring tape. If you don’t have one, use a cord (or an NRS strap!) and 
transfer that to a tape measure.

• Measure in your street clothes; we size technical outerwear pieces like dry suits and 
dry tops to include room for layering underneath.

• Stand up straight and relax.

Suggestions on sizing when your measurements cross into 
different size categories:

• With wetsuits, your weight is the best “tiebreaker” when measurements cross sizes. 
Remember, wetsuits need to fit snugly to be e�cient at excluding water and holding in 
warmth.

• In looser fitting garments like drysuits, splash jackets, etc, look first at the height, then 
at the weight for a tiebreaker.

• When you have questions about fit you can always give us a call at 877.677.7370, 
during business hours, or drop us a line at rescue@nrs.com, to reach one of our 
friendly, experienced customer service folks.

GET THE RIGHT SIZE
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Padded and 
Cordura-reinforced 
knees


